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About Kenji Kumara
Kenji Kumara, affectionately known as The Joyful Soul, is recognized worldwide as an energy healer, life 
coach and dynamic keynote speaker. He is also a quantum lightweaver, empowerment 
catalyst, ambassador of peace, consciousness shifter and divine messenger.

He acts as a bridge to the quantum and serves as a facilitator for those ready and open to 
receive divine, unconditional love connected with the power to create the reality of their choice, in grace 
and appreciation.

Kenji always had the "calling" to be in the healing and consciousness arts and began by studying 
metaphysics in his first year of college at age 23. His journey was one of trust and having faith in 
God.

Having studied with some of the leading-edge thinkers of our time, it took Kenji almost four decades 
before he left his last teacher and went out into the world to share what he knew. 

Kenji integrated his studies of spiritual psychology, medical hypnotherapy, holistic education, 
trans-personal counseling and the transformational healing arts and created a system that 
produces quick and gentle on-going shifts in consciousness, mind, body and emotions. 
His practice of Quantum Lightweaving (R) and Sedona Vortex Activations 
(TM) is one that anyone can learn.

Upon attending one of Kenji’s intensive retreats and online series, many have reported 
profound life changes and clarity with on-going benefits such as stress relief, reversal of 
physical conditions and reduction or elimination of worry, anxiety and self doubt.

Kenji, a Japanese-American born in Berkeley, California, lives a simple yet exceptional 
and fun-filled life in North Carolina where he thoroughly enjoys teaching, gardening, 
being in nature and allowing his inner child to come out and play. Kenji is an unassuming, 
soft-spoken and kind soul who loves making people laugh.

www.KenjiKumara.com

https://kenjikumara.com


A Quantum Recalibration 
Retreat In Asheville  
– The Journey Beyond –

Om Sanctuary, Asheville, NC

Now is the moment to make your move – even a small one – toward the 
life and expression of Love and creativity which you truly are. No More 
Waiting.

This Gateway is your red carpet!! 

Are You Ready To Awaken To New Possibilities?

If so, this Meditation and Healing Retreat is for You!

New dates coming soon!www.KenjiKumara.com/Asheville-Retreat

https://kenjikumara.com/asheville-retreat/


Lifting the Veil of Forgetfulness and Embodying Your Divinity
I know you have thought long and hard on why you are not able to BE, to 

express, to manifest your true essence and why you came to this beloved 

planet of change. I know the suffering, the pain, the hardship, the stress and 

all the hard work and sleepless nights that your journey has taken you 

through to get to this point in your life where you have achieved everything 

you have dreamed of and intended for your life - yet one thing remains 

missing, yea?

In this weekend Immersion into the depths of your Soul, I will guide you to 

your one block, your one fear, your one doubt, your one consideration, your 

one judgment that has prevented you from experiencing your divine essence 

on a daily basis. In this spontaneously presented Immersion, you will have the 

opportunity to directly experience that which you have come here to 

experience - in a climate of loving support, non judgment and sacredness.

You will receive divinely inspired activations to support your elevation to the 

promised land, to that place where all is known and received, to that place 

within you that is the Liberation, Illumination and Empowerment of the 

kingdom within.

www.KenjiKumara.com

https://kenjikumara.com


www.KenjiKumara.com/Quantum-Sessions

Quantum 
Empowerment 
Sessions

Life coaching sessions are designed for self empowerment, life 

enhancement, illumination and liberation of the Soul.

Be prepared for a unique and different style of healing 

sessions. All work is channeled from the Quantum. Kenji, at 

times, will be assisted by Grace and other Beings of Light, (For 

pet healing, Archangel Ariel and nature spirits).  And of course, 

the Comedy Team is always present.

Client will receive energy work, coaching, healing and guided 

activations in a sacred space.

https://kenjikumara.com/quantum-sessions/


Sacred Hikes

www.KenjiKumara.com/Sedona-Vortex-Activations

Sacred Hikes will introduce you to Earth-Walking, 

facilitating local grid work, the sacredness of 

Nature, for inner guidance with their Power 

Animals and spirit of the land. Communion with 

the Earth Mother. Includes recorded activation.

Combine your vacation with a spiritual retreat in 

the red rocks and receive powerful goal-specific 

activations for your spiritual awakening, 

expansion and embodiment.

Let’s take the quantum leap together so you can 

have the clarity of purpose, direction and vision 

that you are ready to experience to transform 

your life.

https://kenjikumara.com/sedona-vortex-activations/


An 8-Week Workshop Series using the power of 8 (As 
Above-So Below, Infinity, Oneness, Unity)

Tribal or mass consciousness (archetypes) carries within 
it many misconceptions and misperceptions. Family 
genetics has adopted many of the collect consciousness 
patterns in its DNA coding. Our inherited beliefs, thought 
systems and emotional makeup are affected by mass 
agreements. In this unique online series, join Kenji in 
un-earthing and uncovering the truth behind these 
fallacies as we initiate the generational healing codes to 
clear not only your body’s DNA but the DNA of your 
current family members and your family tree.

Topics Include:

Part 1 – Money & Power Archetypes

Part 2 – Miasms & Addictions Archetypes

Part 3 – Marriage & Parenting Archetypes

Part 4 – Religious & Esoteric Archetypes

Part 5 – Birth, Death & Body Image Archetypes

Part 6 – Puritan Ethics Archetypes

Part 7 – Sexuality & Sex Archetypes

Part 8 – Mystic-Healer Archetypes

www.KenjiKumara.com/Product/Generational-Healing-Full-Series

https://kenjikumara.com/product/generational-healing-full-series/


Join Kenji in his new Dialogues Series where he speaks 
to Remarkable Souls about a variety of topics that you 
will find enlightening and entertaining.

Past Remarkable Souls include:

Angelica Isis Azura
Soul to Soul Parenting

Aurora Luna Star
Manifest Change with “Heart Intelligence”

Tanja James
Transform your Negative Thinking so you can 
awaken to your deeper Purpose!

Shivany Gonell
Becoming a Vibrational Masterpeace

Sheila Gale
The Most Important Thing You Need To KNOW

www.KenjiKumara.com/Dialogues-with-Remarkable-Souls

https://kenjikumara.com/dialogues-with-remarkable-souls/


Kenji Kumara is available for select 
speaking engagements and interviews.

Media & Booking Contact:  

Kenji Kumara, M.A., C.S.H.
Asheville, NC

eMailto: Support@KenjiKumara.com

www.KenjiKumara.com

To Book Kenji Kumara for Speaking and Interviews

"For the last 10 years I've had the privilege of interviewing and working with the foremost 

top energy healers on the planet. Without a doubt Kenji Kumara is the most gifted and 

talented healers I've ever met. I say this because personally working with him gave me a 

healing experience that ranks right along side my own outer body 'death' and re-birth 

experience. Kenji is kind, compassionate, honorable and has an incredible gift with his soul 

healings.  I recommend him to anyone who wants a deep renewal, healing or awakening. He 

is also an amazing and humorous guest expert who entertains, delights and brings joy to 

everyone who hears his words. I give him 5 stars and my highest recommendation."

Darius M. Barazandeh, JD, MBA, CEO and Founder You Wealth Revolution Publishing and 

Attorney at Law 

mailto:support@kenjikumara.com
https://kenjikumara.com/



